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The
Knotho'e
S.U.N.Y. COLLEGE OF ENV'RONMENTAL SC'ENCE AND FORESTRY
March 24
, 1992
Forest Eng'neer'ng C'ub Tours Long 's'and
by Curt Eck'und
On Fr'day February 28,11 members of the ESF Forest
Eng'neer'ng (FEG) C'ub ran the gaunt'et of the Cross
Bronx Expressway and jumped over the East R'ver on the
Throgs Neck Br'dge to exper'ence a weekend of mun'c'pa'
so''d waste (MSW) management. The dest'nat'on of th's
journey was suburban Long 's'and. The object've was to
'earn f'rst hand what 's be'ng accomp''shed w'th the refuse
of human'ty. Where better to v'ew so''d waste reduct'on,
recyc''ng, 'nc'nerat'on, and 'andf''''ng than 'n the most
dense'y popu'ated suburban townsh'ps 'n New York. The
Town of Hempstead boasts a popu'at'on of 750,000 peop'e
churn'ng out an average of a ton of garbage per person eve-
ry year. Regu'at'ons enacted 'n the past ten years have
forced the towns of Hempstead and ne'ghbor'ng Brookha-
ven (pop. 415,000) to take steps to modern'ze the'r MSW
hand''ng capab'''t'es.
The f'rst stop on Saturday was at the Town of Brookha-
ven Landf'''. The FEG C'ub got a comp'ete tour of the fa-
c'''ty 'nc'ud'ng an act've ce'' and severa' po'nts where the
'atest techno'og'es 'n geo-synthet'cs were be'ng app''ed.
The wastes be'ng depos'ted 'n the act've ce'' are construc-
t'on & demo''t'on wastes and ashes from the energy recov-
ery fac'''ty 'n Hempstead wh'ch the c'ub toured 'ater 'n the
day. Th's 'andf''' 's current'y bu''d'ng a new ce'' to accept
wastes for the next n'ne to ten years.
'n order to expand the 'andf''' the Town had to get ap-
prova' from the Comm'ss'oner of the NYS DEC. As of
December 1990 the Town has had to 'nst'tute a process for
separat'ng recyc'ab'e mater'a's from 'ts waste stream to op-
erate the 'andf'''. The Town has a curbs'de separat'on pro-
gram s'm''ar to the one 'n Onondaga County. Res'dents
are requ'red to p'ace spec'f'c types of g'ass, meta', paper
and p'ast'cs 'n red "Curby" buckets for co''ect'on. Th's
separated trash 's sent to a Mater'a's Recovery Fac'''ty
(MRF) operated by New Eng'and CR'nc., adjacent to the
'andf'''. The C'ub was ab'e to see some of the 'atest ma-
ch'nery for separat'ng g'ass from p'ast'c, meta' from p'as-
t'c
, t'n from a'um'num, and h'gh grade paper from 'ow
grade. Once the mater'a's are segregated they are compact-
ed and strapped 'nto ba'es for sh'pp'ng to fac'''t'es that ac-
tua''y recyc'e them 'nto new products.




The Undergraduate Student Assoc'at'on wou'd ''ke to
recogn'ze the outgo'ng off'cers on a job we'' done. Those
that are graduat'ng - we w''' m'ss your eff'c'ency and
grace 'n hand''ng the money and soc'a' affa'rs. Good 'uck
'n a'' your endeavors!
Pres'dent - Kev'n Hutton
1st V'ce Pres'dent - J. Tom M'''er
2nd V'ce Pres'dent - Br'an Bay
Treasurer - Jayson M'''er
Secretary - Kr'st'na Graham
Board of Trustees Representat've - Su'agna Mookhejee
Soc'a' Cha'rs - Ron Casey and Steve Tay'or
ESF'SU Senators - 'nga Ne'son and Dave Wazny
Sen'or C'ass Cha'r - Jeff Edgarton and Jay Go'dacker
We wou'd a'so ''ke to congratu'ate the 'ncom'ng off'-
cers. You w''' face many cha''enges 'n your new pos'-
t'ons. Have fun and enjoy!
NEWS FROM KAPPA PH' DELTA
by Cherry
't's been a ''tt'e wh''e
, but ''m back on track. Speak'ng
of track, P'unja and ' got to demonstrate our runn'ng ab'''-
t'es to a number of park res'dents and one part'cu'ar'y
'rate tax' dr'ver the other n'ght. ' th'nk ''m more of a s'ze
7 though. What's that!? 't's a b'rd! 't's a p'ane! 't's
Rooster, Puff, and S''nky jump'ng out of a perfect'y good
a'rp'ane. S''nky, how's your stomach? Speak'ng of stom-
achs
, ' shou'd probab'y make ment'on of our purp'e pas-
s'on party. Though ''m on'y go'ng on eyew'tness reports,
''d venture to say that 't was one of the w''dest t'mes th's
year. But, ''m sorry to say that these wasn't a mosh. How
about those p'edges?...neverm'nd. There's a 'ot go'ng on
down at the house r'ght now and ''m f'nd'ng 't hard to put
'nto words. '''' g've 't a shot, though ' suspect 't won't
make sense to many. The b'g ch'ck 's back, but she can't
b'ock the sun''ght 'n the burn'ng cand'e. P'unja"s g'v'ng
be''y f'op 'essons and '"m hav'ng an eng'neer'ng break-
down. Rooster...neverm'nd. Weeb'e 's see'ng the ''ght at
the end of the tunne'
, S''nky needs to wake up to see the
''ght, Sp'der's go'ng for 't, and Casper 's marr'ed. We'',
that's enough nonsens'b'e g'bber'sh for one art'c'e. See ya
next week, same t'me, same p'ace.



























The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University
of New York College of
Environmental Science and
Forestry. It is published every
Wednesday during the school year.
The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is
Thursday, 4:00 pm, of the week
before they are to appear. (On
disk, The deadline is Friday, 12
noon.) Letters to the Editor will not
be printed unless they are signed.
Articles must also contain the
writer's name (names will be
withheld upon request). The
opinions expressed are those of the
writer only and do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the paper's
staff or anyone else affiliated with
the College. We strongly encourage
any counterviews, articles, notices,
suggestions, and new staff
members. The Knothole staff
CHANGE
It"s that time of the year when the management of the
Knothole is changing hands. As Heather Engelman, our
most recent previous editor, sadly but gladly leaves, I,
Debbie Greco, will be taking over her duties as the editor.
She has put in much time and effort in the past few years
that she has been involved and has done a good job.
Thanks, Heather. It is an honor to hold this position be
cause I feel that the school's newspaper is an important and
powerful vehicle for education and awareness.
I joined the staff a year ago, looking for anything to do
but type. At the time, we underwent a subtle change in po-
sitions, and ones such as copy editor and news editor
formed, to help ease Heather"s load. I enjoyed my Copy
Editor position, making corrections on submissions, get-
ting a chance to see firsthand what was going to be pub-
lished, and doing as little of the typing that I could. The
staff of the Knothole is a very dedicated group of people
who do what it takes to get the work done. Some will still
be here in the fall, and others are leaving. Maybe you
know what I,m going to say next....
Yes, we do need people to help. We especially need
typists and columnists. The more, the merrier, and the less
your load will be. It really doesn,t take much time, since
that is the reason I most often hear for people not getting
involved. There"s more to life than studying. The bene-
fits are astounding. You have access to a nice, big monitor
with a variety of software on a Macintosh at any hour, any
day. If you like to express yourself a lot or at all, you, ESF
and SU can see your printed expression, free of charge.
Just think, you won,t have to pay some journal $100/page
to do it. You get to see the news firsthand. You get to
meet people. And maybe if you write on a regular basis,
you won
't be one of those college graduates that employers
lament about who can"t write. I have heard many people
complain about how the Knothole is a lame bulletin board.
Well
, be constructive and make it what you want it to be!
This is your newspaper.
Sincerely,
Debbie Greco, The New Editor
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Forest Engineers cont. from pg. 1
The club saw some of those new products being tested in a marine environment on the south shore of the Island.
Plastic wood was being used to build hand rails, light posts, gang planks and pier decks.
The last stop, and probably the highlight of the day, was the energy recovery facility in Hempstead. An energy re-
covery facility addresses two aspects of waste management; Garbage has a lot of:
a.volume
b. bound up energy.
The Hempstead facility processes 2,319 tons of trash a day and generates approximately 72 megawatts of electrici-
ty. Trucks dump the trash into a huge storage bay where an overhead crane mixes it and dumps it into three hoppers.
The hoppers feed three furnaces that provide the heat to waterwall boilers which in turn provide the steam for three
generators. The result is a process that takes in a waste product, reduces its volume by 75-90%, and yields ash, steam,
hot gases, and 72 MW of energy.
The whole process is continuously monitored to maintain strict emission standards and to provide for efficient con-
version of the waste to energy. The ashes are shipped to the Brookhaven landfill for storage. Pollutants are removed
from the air exhaust by scrubbers and bag house filters. A lime slurry is injected into the scrubbers to neutralize and
precipitate sulfur and nitrogen acid gases. The bag house filters remove any solids that are still airborne after leaving
the scrubbers. The emission from the stack looks more like the water vapor coming out of a tea pot than the smoke
coming out of some coal burning power plant.
Many of the Club members finished off Saturday by sampling some of the fine night life of Glenn Cove, NY.
The food was excellent, the band was rockin', the beer was cold, and the bartender wasn't. Too bad we had to get
up early Sunday to finish our trip.
Sunday's stops included brief visits to a small waste water treatment plant, and a beach that was experiencing degra-
dation from wave generated currents. The club did miss one stop at a small water control structure just east of 1-81 in
PA. Apparently it was a unique opportunity not likely to present itself again soon.
Many thanks go to Tony Dellario for organizing such an efficient and informative trip, and to FEG Club advisor
Rich McClimans for being an aggresive driver and getting us through the Bronx Without losing any auto parts.
Note: Onondaga County (pop. 468,000) has plans to build a waste to Energy Facility that would burn 990 tons of
trash per day and generate 39 M W of electricity.
Marvel Comics - Marvelously Gay
Northstar, a hunky Marvel Comics superhero, garnered unprecedented attention recently when he came out of the closet
and made an emotional plea for AIDS awareness. "Do not presume to lecture me on the hardships homosexuals must
bear," thunders Northstar. "For while I am not inclined to discuss my sexuality with people for whom it is none of their
business - I am gay."
In Alpha Flight #107 (March issue), Northstar adopts an infant with AIDS who was abandoned in a trash bin. The sto-
ryline includes a spirited debate about outing, homophobia and AIDSphobia. Northstar realizes he must publicly come
out of the closet because as he says, "silence is death."
While lesser gay characters have occasionally turned up in comics, Northstar is clearly the most important to come out.
This should be tremendously reassuring to young lesbian and gay readers. It will also teach heterosexual youths that
gay people shouldn't be feared and hated.
Northstar's coming out has become a media event, earning coverage in People, Newsweek and U.S. News and World
Report. It even received a praising editorial in The New York Times, which called Northstar"s revelation "a welcome in-
dicator of social change."
Send praise to Terry Steward, President, Marvel Comics, 387 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016. Kudos
should also go to Scott Lobdell for his sensitive story and to editor Bobbie Chase for her input, at the same address.
|_March 24, 1992_
Yet Another Quad Letter
The Knothole Page 4 I
After hearing the talk around campus and reading Craig Vollmer's colorful response to my last letter, it seems I've got
some clarifying to do:
1. MINCED WORDS AND MUTANT WORMS-Contrary to popular belief, I am not a self proclaimed worm
enthusiast. It's sobering to see how a tiny, off the cuff, three word phrase, set impulsively in a 436 word piece, can pro-
vide such controversy and stimulation.
2. A HISTORY LESSON - The quad issue was first raised last year as a small part of a larger issue; concern for
the environmental conscience of the institution. Because of its visibility and obvious importance to the college, the
quad was adopted as a symbol of student commitment to the demand for responsible action and accountability, consider
it our own charismatic mega flora, our very own spotted owl.
3. CORROSION OF CONFORMITY - The "quad cutters" are not an organized group of people who systemati-
cally decided to create a muddy hell across the green. I am not here to condone or condemn the action in question, only
to make it understood that this was not an "organized" effort. There have been no sneaky private meetings in dark
speakeasies under Nifkin lounge. Rather, a few individuals who had been following the progress, or lack thereof, in the
negotiations, were displeased and decided to take some action. Because they were aware of the efforts being made, and
ignored, within "the system" they decided that they would take a different approach. In addition, not everyone involved
in the "quad thing" walks across the quad, and nowhere in my previous article did I put myself in the quad cutter cate-
gory or make any connection between organized reform efforts and quadcutting. Also, I remind readers that not every-




, in fact, to my knowledge, those who were cutting with a cause agreed
to stop once the the board of trustees became involved and the administration resumed negotiations with students. 1 be-
lieve that a public statement to this effect appeared in the Knothole alongside my last letter.
4. ON ACCOMPLISHMENTS - Last spring's declaration proved successful in that the administration began ne-
gotiations with concerned students to form various task forces to, discuss and investigate various campus issues under
scrutiny. These negotiations were seen as a major accomplishment, until the administration inflicted a premature and
unceremonious termination to negotiations . Since the newly renewed interest of the administration, much has been ac-
complished, thank you very much. First and foremost, as Mr. Vollmer's letter proves, the issues are becoming public,
students and faculty are thinking and talking about the environmental agenda of the institution. Questions are being
asked and attitudes are being assessed. I think that's a rather big accomplishment. In addition, the taskforces have
been formed and investigations and assessments have begun and I,m not sure it would have happened had new systems
of approach (say, quad cutting) not been employed. It's nice to believe that the system is friendly and always engaging,
but sorry to say folks, it ain't. We tried. Sometimes, even though it's not very nice, and we hate to admit it, the only
way to get the apple is to shake the tree.
5. ON SELFISHNESS AND FUTILITY - One must be careful not to assume that involvement in this issue pre-
vents involvement in other social and political issues. No, not everyone at last week's quad meeting was an aspiring
Mother Theresa, but neither were they apathetic couch potatoes making token efforts at activism. Remember the sym-
bolic nature of the free the quad actions. Remember the "Think globally, act locally" doctrine. Remember that charity
and action begin in the home. (Remember the Alamo?)In this world, with all its "crisis" and bourgeois guilt, we do
what we can
, and no one has the right to judge those choices. Yes, we can question the propriety of the means taken to-
ward an action, but it is not for us to question the ideologies or the morals behind those actions.
I thank Mr. Vollmer for his creative and entertaining article and for the perspective it offered. We can all take a lesson
from his keen ability to recognize folly, but now we must ask, where do we go from here? No one expected this to ex-
plode the way that it has, no one intended to recreate the spotted owl. For some reason this campus has a way of get-
ting out of control and focusing its energy on some tiny, token statement or effort. Whether it's the explosion of the
quad issue from a nice, calm, token declaration of commitment to environmental accountability to a large scale ideolog-
ical debate or the proliferation of a three word phrase to a three column literary extravaganza, it seems we,re all too
prone to abstraction. We find a catchy phrase or attractive buzzword, and off we go, dismissing, clouding, and often
neglecting the nature of the very real issues at hand. Perhaps walking across the quad was not the most responsible
way to get attention, I don,t know. The fact of the matter is, it did get attention, and done is done. Now its time to deal
with the real issues - How do we manage this patch of green in a way that is acceptable to the campus community?
How do we begin, as an institution, to enact policies that are healthy, for the individual, the environment and the cam-
pus and surrounding communities on the whole? Now that we are all "thinking globally", how do we effectively "act
locally"? These are the questions on which we should focus our attention and our intellect, not on the assessment of
catch-phrases or bygone actions, and not on the construction of halfway houses for wayward worms, although I have
heard about a committee forming to investigate the possibility of a worm welfare hotel....
-Rebecca Rajswasser
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"IN" in Outdoors
by Scott Klopfer
It would be so easy. I could sit here and write page after page in rebuttal to the letter addressed to Kelly which ap-
peared in last week's Knothole. I could rant and rave and go on about how the letter ate at me, I could lash and slander
and spew about my beliefs as a sportsman, an environmental science student and a columnist. I could take all the poi-
son of that letter and throw it back at those who sent it. That, however, would be a tremendous waste of time.
You see, that letter had but one purpose- to make people hate. I seriously doubt the intent of the authors was to fur-
ther the welfare of the chickens. The sole motivation for that letter was to stir coals and renew the fire of controversy.
That letter didn't open any eyes, it merely blinded with a slap in the face.
The problem with this kind of protest is that it contains no remedy for the problem perceived. It is an attempt to de-
grade individuals or groups in the eyes of others. How does a letter to a columnist in a school newspaper stop animal
abuse? How does the painting of fur coats worn by people spare the animals? Do these actions make the individual
aware or upset? It's just name calling and teasing on a larger, more dangerous scale. Verbal abuse only causes banter-
ing from one side to another. It starts a chain reaction of lies, stereotypes, discrimination and hate that gets both parties
nowhere fast.
This is not an issue of chicken farming, animal testing, hunting, fishing, boycotting, lobbying or protesting. It's a
matter of respect. Respect for the belief, creed, values and feelings of others regardless of what side of an issue one is
on. It's about open and honest expression of differences, untainted by personal contempt, pertaining to an issue. It's
about finding common ground where solutions can be initiated and developed to suit all parties concerned.
It is in this context that I have to wonder why this letter was written. Why did these individuals (their group should
not be held accountable for their personal actions) lash out and insult the students, staff and faculty of ESF? Why
couldn't their grievance be introduced without malicious intent? I have been involved in several discussions involving
animal rights, eating meat and other topics concerning environmental ethics. I have yet to see opposing parties insult
each other based on their differences of perception. I have seen one hundred people sit in the same room and express
their feelings with emotion, conviction and dedication without degrading, insulting or provoking the opposition. I have
learned that these issues are just as important to those that do not share my opinion and have found that their goals are
sometimes not that different from my own. That seems almost civilized for a group that "...would glorify such practic-
es as the mass murdering of thousands of helpless animals."
For the people who claim to be dedicated to the protection of the environment and animals specifically, it would
seem that Mr. Smith and Mr. Wiener have made a poor choice in deciding to make an enemy rather than an ally. Did
they think that by throwing down a gauntlet of hate that we would draw a line down the middle of our school and
throw rocks at each other? Did they think that nothing would happen at all? Did they think that Kelly would stop writ-
ing articles? Or were they so caught up in their own beliefs that they didn't think at all?
MY OPINIONS ON YOUR LETTER S.U.F.A.R.
by L. Harris
In the March 18,1992 issue of the Knothole, S.U.F.A.R.
members responded to an article by K. Porter on chicken
farming. The members wrote that they felt it was 'ridicu-
lous that a school so interested in the welfare of animals
would glorify such practices as the mass murdering
of...helpless animals".
"School'-to me this means a place where information is
learned (hopefully). I think a school (of science especial-
ly) should appreciate different views of the same subject,
and in doing so, should not exchange insults or RIDI-
CULE ideas. [It"s a big world boys, and not everyone is
wrong.]
Also, I do not recall that Kelly,s article was ,glorify'-ing
her chicken farm. I understood her article to be simply
informative.
However, I would like to thank you for your information
on the subject. Without you I wouldn't have known those
points that you mentioned. Good job!
TO: Joseph Smith and Marc Wiener (of S.U.F.A.R.)
Do you eat eggs or anything with eggs in it?
FROM: Jenny Kupp
- -- --- « «"l  -  '  WWU I - »
SUMY-WIDE
$ J O B
FAIR
Students & Alumni
Of the State University of New York System
are cordially invited to the Second Annual
State University of New York College & Alumni Job Fair
SUNDAY
, APRIL 5, 1992
NYS FAIRGROUNDS HORTICULTURE BLDG
.
EXIT 39 of NYS Thru way - SYRACUSE
, NY
10 AM . 4 PM
Registration begins at 9:30 am
Major Companies & Government Agencies are hiring
 Full-Time  Entry Level . Professional .
Technical . Administrative
Opponunlies avanaoie lor summer & lrucmsnipposjikj.ii/SliNy Search Rcgislrilion AvaUiile
Bring Simla™ Ida.  mtl  ear  ion & Resumes
CD
For acRMksnal eilormaiKii
Com OKI your Career or Al>  enni  orinc
This evenl brought la you by
yK Career Devclopmaii Otg<»ii/aUcri. kic
f J Career Pkmrwig OOkcs
Akmni Reunion Omces
. mor/torn* ocwire soue.rits wt. |«ia)  ay iwuuj . u s & nmsmr
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Purpose: To explore summer opportunities at the
regional properties and on the main campus
through the College Work-Study Program.
When: Thursday, April 2, 1:15-4 p.m.
Where: Nifkin Lounge, Marshall Hall
Who will be represented?
St. Lawrence Campus
Newcomb Campus
Cranberry Lake Biological Station
Wanakena Campus
LaFayette Road Experiment Station
Heiberg Forest, Tully
ESF Main Campus
Come and chat informally with faculty, staf ,
and students.
Bring an interestedfriend(s).
Refreshments will he served.
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Opportunities:
1992 Nancy Rverson Rannev Fellowhip in Environmental Education and Leadership
Applicants should have at least a Bachelor's degree and preferably related work experience in any of the following
fields: environmental education, ecology, biology, botany, forestry, land use planning, and open lands and natural are-
as management. The single-year stipend of $20,000 to $25,000 provides for an individual to work for one year at the
Ryerson Conservation Area, in association with Lake County Forest Preserve staff. Proposals will be judged on the ba-
sis of the project"s value and suitability to the Ryerson Conservation Area, and of the applicant's personal qualifications
and potential for leadership.
DEADLINE: May, 15, 1992
APPLICATIONS: Instruction & Graduate Studies
, 227 Bray
*****************
1992 NASA Summer School for Earth Sciences - Processes of Global Change
This course is directed toward Ph.D. students and recent (within 5 years) Ph.D. graduates.
WHEN: 22-26 June 1992
WHERE: California Space Institute, University of CA at San Diego, La Jolla, California
DEADLINE: 1 April 1992
Syracuse Cohousing Community
Cohousing is a new and old way of living on the earth. Cohousing operates on principles of common values for com-
munity that include clustered individual housing with a shared common house, land space, and other forms of sharing
by all community residents. It is a pedestrian based, highly energy efficient, ecologically sensitive and increasingly
ielf-sufficient community. We invited people of all ages, races, cultures and groups to join us in creating this unique
cohousing community. We are meeting regularly at the Friends" Meeting House (821 Euclid). This building is wheel-
chair accessible. The next meetings are April 6 and April 21. There will be a dinner at 5:30 pm, with an orientation
starting at 5:50; meeting starts at 6:00 pm. For more information, call: 424-7930.
Syracuse Cohousing Announces A Retreat
A cohousing community is being built in Ithaca, called EcoVillage. Now a group of people in Syracuse are looking to
establish a cohousing project in the Syracuse area. All are invited to come and find out about this new way of living,
and help plan this community.
Retreat: Saturday, March 28,1992 from 9:00am - 4:00pm at May Memorial Unitarian Society, 3800 E. Genesee Street
Child care available by resevation, call 424-7930
Cost: $5.00 - $10.00 in advance
, $7.00 - $12.00 at the door.
Lunch will be available.
Send advance registration to: CoHousing Retreat, c/o S. Cross, 273 Genesee Park Drive, Syracuse, NY 13224
_
NY State Parks Games for the Physically Challenged
Have you ever heard of New York State Parks Games for the Physically Challenged? Are you interested in learning
more about what this program for youngsters is all about? Have you ever considered volunteering your time and ener-
gy to help the Games run smoothly? Do you have any ideas as to how we can better "spread the word" about this
unique program?
If you've answered "yes" to any of these questions, we
'
d love to see you at our Games for the Physically Challenged
Information meeting on Thursday, April 2 at 2 pm. The meeting will be held at the State Parks Regional Office, which
is located at Clark Reservation State Park
, Rt. 173, Jamesville. Please R.S.V.P. by calling State Parks - Central Re-
gion at 315/492-1756 or the Games Office in Brockport at 716/395-5620. More information can also be obtained
through either of these phone numbers.
"Can Tropical Rainforests Be Saved?" Examines a Global Problem
"
Can Tropical Rainforests Be Saved?" is the first television documentary to make a global examination of what is be-
coming an increasingly important worldwide issue, central to the environmental consciousness of the 1990s -- the de-
pletion of the planet's rainforests. "Can Tropical Rainforests Be Saved?", airing Monday, March 30, 1992 from 9-11
pm on most PBS stations (check local listings), travels across more than a dozen rainforested countries in search of the
answer to the vital question of the program's title.
|_March 24, 1992_
Eight or Nine
A coyote waited for me on a
dirt road, once.
And we stopped still
And we regarded one another
He saw my eyes are as dark brown
as wet earth
He dipped his head low- and showed me
his profile
in the dusk-light
and I saw his were
Brown eyes ringed with yellow
The same as yours
We both blinked, and turned away
for a moment
so we could each leave with
Some dignity
after catching each other
Alone in the woods
1 can not forget his yellow eyes
And I can not forget your face
can not
the curve of your face,




Brown eyes ringed with yellow
-Laura A. Holloman









Thin air I breathe and birds use for
flying
Over and through trees standing
breathing in air
Air insects drop through in insect dy-
ing
And deer that use it to listen in,
share-
Thickens with mist on the lake, or
rain
Cuts it with tasteless water and a
grey
Day colors it and it is the thin and
plain
Air in my mouth the air for miles
away.




Hugging outside and inside, I can't
get rid
Of air, I know it, till the hateful end
When with it 1 give up the insanely
She
by Otis
We met in school by accident. We talked. Startled with her beauty, I was attracted to her immediately. She has to be
the most intelligent woman I have ever wanted to get to know.
She is petite with medium length dark hair. It is enjoyable to look at her and to watch her move. She has these green
eyes that make me feel almost speechless when I look into them and a suggestive smile that makes me stutter when 1
try to talk. Even when she talks to me, her soft voice is so wonderful that it becomes hard for me to stay in control of
my feelings for her. Her singing is sweeter than any concert for which I have paid.
Her intelligence shows as soon as she starts to speak. Everything that she says on any subject seems to make wonder-
ful sense to me. She does not have to think about what she says to make it sound good. Her vocabulary is not ordi-
nary; people are surprised when she speaks. Often I think they don't understand everything she says or exactly how to
respond. She puts words and phrases together as if they had rhythm and almost a rhyme.
Knowing her has made me like myself again. She makes me feel like a real person with her touch and conversation. I








Baker Lab - Room 110
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THE STUDENT CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION




WITH OPTION TO SIGN





Located on Roosevelt Ave near
Meadowbrook Park, second
floor apartment, hardwood
floors, front and back balconies,
garage, attic and basement stor-
age, and coin operated washer
and dryer.
Call 422-1559 after 6pm.
Annual Spring Barbecue
is coming up on Saturday, May 2nd from 12:00 to 4:00 pm
at the Heiberg Forest pavilion in Tully




Alpha Xi Sigma meeting at 6:30 pm in the Moon Conference Room. The yearbook picture will be
taken and elections for the 1992-1993 year will be held. For those graduating this May, it,s the last
chance to do your service, if you haven"t done one yet.
Thursday March 26
Whale Awareness Night at ESF:
Learn about the biology and ecology of the largest mammals on earth, the whale, at ESF . "Whale
Awareness Night" is a free program to explain the status of various species of whales and the upcom-
ing Whale Watch off Cape Cod in May. The public is invited to attend the evening program which
starts at 7:30 pm in 215 Bray Hall.
Friday March 27
TGIF, 4:30-7:30 pm in Nifkin Lounge. Bring your own mug! This is your student activity fee at
work.
The Third Annual Balsa Wood Bridge Contest is presented by the Student Construction Association
and the Wood Engineers Club in BAKER LAB-Room 110 from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm.
Saturday March 28
SAF community service with the DEC at the New York State Fairgrounds. If interested, see Curtis
Grottenthaler.
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